Parallel evolution in eight-barbel loaches of the genus Lefua (Balitoridae, Cypriniformes) revealed by mitochondrial and nuclear DNA phylogenies.
The evolutionary history of eight-barbel loaches of the genus Lefua contains important phylogenetic information that will aid in resolution of the faunal formations and evolutionary histories of Japanese and East Asian freshwater fishes. Our sequencing of the mitochondrial D-loop region in a large number of samples allowed construction of the most comprehensive phylogeny of these loaches to date; we demonstrated monophyly of five Lefua species and identified populations of Lufua. sp. and Lefua echigonia. Loaches inhabiting the Tokai region in Japan were morphologically and ecologically indistinguishable from Lefua sp. However, they were included in the L. echigonia lineage. We determined a novel phylogeny by sequencing the nuclear ribosomal S7 subunit and showed that nuclear DNA phylogeny essentially matched the mitochondrial DNA phylogeny. Loaches from the Tokai region were part of the L. echigonia lineage, indicating parallel evolution between Tokai loaches and Lefua sp. in western Japan. We presented the most robust phylogeny to date using concatenated mitochondrial and nuclear sequences. The wealth of molecular information allowed us to speculate on evolutionary processes in the genus Lefua.